
ONAP Community Awards: Kohn Release
Recognizing the contributions of your peers to the success in delivering this 
ONAP release!
Nominations come from the community unless otherwise noted in the description. The TSC will then votes on the nominees.

Nominations open through:  03 Mar 2023
TSC Voting Closes:

Categories:

Top Achievement Award
Citizenship Award
S3P Improvements
ONAP Demonstration Award(s)
Automation Testing & Test Coverage Award(s)
Code Development Award

Top Achievement Award 

Presented to the individual whose exemplary behavior, spirit and contributions during this release cycle have played a pivotal role in:

the success and timely delivery of this ONAP release
the growth and/or maintenance of a thriving global community and ecosystem
fostering cooperation and collaboration which crosses multiple technical, organizational, political and geographic boundaries

Nominated 
Candidate

Reason for Nomination

Amy Zwarico  Leading Unmaintained initiative and work on project/repo exit process. SECCOM contributions e.g. automation for packages 
upgrades scans results integration into the restricted Wiki. 

Muddasar Ahmed  Leading SBOM implementation initiative, contributions to SECCOM, 5G Superblueprint and Unmaintained (e.g. RACI Matrix).

@ Bob 
Heinemann

Leading logging initiative for ONAP, contributions to SECCOM.

@ Michal Jagiello Leading Integration tests and supporting security scans.

Vijay Venkatesh 
Kumar

Acting as DCAE PTL and pioneering 5 Year security questionnaire for DCAE, providing PTL testimony.

Toine Siebelink  Leading CPS project and reaching highest security quality for packages upgrades and Badging.

Tony Hansen  Leading Badging and 5 Year security questionnaire initiatives, contributions to SECCOM.

Andreas Geissler  OOM support and Service Mesh implementation efforts.

Fiachra Corcoran
 

Leading migration of Message Router clients to use Strimzi kafka.

Citizenship Award 

Presented to the individual who has provided the highest level of personal assistance in the form of leadership, education, mentorship, testing/development
/debugging, document creation/review or similar direct and indirect support activities for the ONAP community across multiple projects, committees or 

 initiatives.

Nominated 
Candidate

Reason for Nomination

No 
Submissions

https://wiki.onap.org/display/~zwarico
https://wiki.onap.org/display/~muddasarahmed
https://wiki.onap.org/display/~vv770d
https://wiki.onap.org/display/~vv770d
https://wiki.onap.org/display/~ToineSiebelink
https://wiki.onap.org/display/~TonyLHansen
https://wiki.onap.org/display/~andreasgeissler
https://wiki.onap.org/display/~efiacor


S3P Improvements 

Presented to the project which has made the most significant progress  improving s stability, security, scalability and performancetheir own project'
deliverables, serving as a model for other ONAP projects to follow in this area.

Nominated 
Candidate

Reason for Nomination

Usecase 
UI Project

In previous releases of UUI, in the docker image of the UUI server, there are also have Postgres database services. This a 
relally bad practice, a docker container have 2 components can lead to security issus.

And in kohn release, we use common postgresql chart instead of embedding database server.  We use a separate Postgres 
docker container, and moodify the existing code of UUI server to point to the new database.

And also modify the deployment script of the UUI server to support the separate Postgres database.

https://jira.onap.org/browse/USECASEUI-405

ONAP Demonstration Award(s) 

: Opt-in contestNOTE  open to any ONAP community members The TSC will then select up to 3 of their favorite demos . Entries Must Be Submitted Here. 
from those submitted to receive an award 

Automation Testing & Test Coverage Award(s)

: Hand chosen by TSC membersNOTE - Presented based on the TSC's evaluation and assessment of the impact an individual's contributions has had 
upon ONAP testing and test automation efforts.  

No submissions

Metrics Derived Awards

Code Development Award 

: Derived exclusively from NOTE LFX Insights Data -Automatically awarded to the Top-3 contributors of code as measured between M1 and the  merged
Sign-off dates. 

Liam Fallon 

Dan Timoney 

Vijay Venkatesh Kumar 

https://wiki.onap.org/display/DW/Usecase+UI+Project
https://wiki.onap.org/display/DW/Usecase+UI+Project
https://jira.onap.org/browse/USECASEUI-405
https://wiki.onap.org/x/DISpCQ
https://tinyurl.com/yje4u9rb
https://wiki.onap.org/display/~liamfallon
https://wiki.onap.org/display/~djtimoney
https://wiki.onap.org/display/~vv770d
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